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Discontinuation of NAMENDA® (memantine HCl) Tablets

F

orest Pharmaceuticals, Inc. plans to discontinue the sale of all configurations of
NAMENDA ® (memantine HCl) tablets on August 15, 2014. The NDCs are as follows:
NDC #

Description

Bottle/Pkg Size

0456-3200-14

NAMENDA ® Titration Pack

49

0456-3205-60

NAMENDA ® 5mg tablets

60

0456-3210-60

®

60

®

NAMENDA 10mg tablets

0456-3205-63

NAMENDA 5mg tablets

10X10 UD

0456-3210-63

NAMENDA ® 10mg tablets

10X10 UD

Please be reminded this discontinuation applies only to NAMENDA tablets. The oral solution of
NAMENDA as well as once-daily NAMENDA XR ® (memantine HCl) extended-release capsules
will still be available. The discontinuation of NAMENDA tablets is not due to any safety or
efficacy issue. Rather, Forest has made the decision to focus on once-daily NAMENDA
XR ® capsules. This decision is supported by the clinical benefits of NAMENDA XR and the
positive feedback we've received from physicians and caregivers since NAMENDA XR became
available in June 2013. NAMENDA XR is an extended-release formulation of NAMENDA that,
like NAMENDA, is indicated for the treatment of moderate to severe Alzheimer's disease (AD).
In addition to its convenient dosing, NAMENDA XR capsules can be opened and the contents
sprinkled on applesauce for patients who have difficulty swallowing pills. In terms of cost, Forest
has priced NAMENDA XR at a 5% discount to the wholesale acquisition cost of
NAMENDA.Encourage physicians and caregivers to discuss transitioning NAMENDA patients to
NAMENDA XR as soon as possible to facilitate continuity of treatment. Importantly, physicians
can switch patients from NAMENDA to NAMENDA XR the very next day without titration,
according to the FDA-approved package insert. Please see additional dosing information below
and in the accompanying full Prescribing Information.Forest remains committed to making a
difference in the lives of people with Alzheimer's disease.
Dosing and Administration - It is recommended that a patient who is on a regimen of 10 mg
twice daily of NAMENDA tablets be switched to NAMENDA XR 28 mg once-daily capsules the
day following the last dose of a 10 mg NAMENDA tablet. There is no study addressing the
comparative efficacy of these 2 regimens. It is recommended that a patient with severe renal
impairment who is on a regimen of 5 mg twice daily of NAMENDA tablets be switched to
NAMENDA XR 14 mg once-daily capsules the day following the last dose of a 5 mg NAMENDA
tablet. The recommended starting dose of NAMENDA XR is 7 mg once daily. The recommended
target dose is 28 mg once daily. The dose should be increased in 7 mg increments to 28 mg
once daily. The minimum recommended interval between dose increases is one week, and only
if the previous dose has been well tolerated. The maximum recommended dose is 28 mg once
daily.
Source: WebMD.com
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Updated Recommendations on Aspirin Therapy in
Diabetic Patients

A

spirin is a pharmaceutical drug that has been commercially available since 1899. Although
originally used as a pain reliever and fever reducer, significant studies show aspirin can play a
role in reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease. Patients with diabetes are at two to four fold
greater risk of cardiovascular disease than those without diabetes.
The updated
recommendations are in response to a previous published article on aspirin therapy released in
2011. The current 2013 guideline recommendations by the American Diabetes Association (ADA)
suggest aspirin therapy for primary prevention in patients with either type 1 or 2 diabetes who
have an increased risk of cardiovascular disease. They do not recommend aspirin therapy in men
under 50 years of age or most women under 60 years of age that have a low risk of cardiovascular
disease because the risk of bleeding outweighs the potential benefits of aspirin treatment. A joint
statement between the ADA, the American Heart Association, and the American College of
Cardiology Foundation have provided additional recommendations for the use of aspirin in
diabetics. They state that low dose aspirin is reasonable for diabetic adults who are at increased
risk of cardiovascular disease (with no previous history of vascular disease) and not at an
increased risk for bleeding. This includes men > 50 years old and most women > 60 years old.
Aspirin is not recommended for diabetic patients who have a low risk of cardiovascular disease,
such as men < 50 years old and women < 60 years old with no major risk factors. Additionally,
aspirin might be recommended in those with an intermediate risk of cardiovascular disease. They
also recommend an aspirin dose range of 75-162mg daily.
In conclusion, there is evidence for use of aspirin in primary prevention of cardiovascular disease
with diabetes. Aspirin recommendation should be based on a patient's individual health
characteristics, family history, cardiovascular risk factors, as well as their medication history so
clinicians and patients alike can make informed judgments regarding their health.
Practice Pearls:
·

Aspirin therapy is not without its risks; an evaluation of risks versus benefits should be
performed for each patients.

·

The use of low dose aspirin is not recommended for those who have a low risk of
cardiovascular disease with no additional major risk factors.

A dose range of 75-162mg of aspirin daily is recommended, as a specific optimal dose has not
been clearly established by current literature for the prevention of cardiovascular events.
Source: DiabetesinControl.com

Program cut MRSA by a third in VA facilities, analysis finds

A

nationwide initiative to reduce methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus in veterans'
nursing homes dramatically slashed the infection rate, and could provide a framework for other
nursing homes to achieve similar results. The MRSA infection rate decreased 36% over the
42-month study period, according to results published in January in the American Journal of
Infection Control. This was despite admissions with MRSA colonization increasing, the report
noted. The initiative included 133 Veterans Affairs long-term care facilities. The MRSA Prevention
Initiative involved screening every patient for MRSA, using gowns and gloves when caring for
those patients, strict hand hygiene and “institutional culture change” that focused on individual
responsibility for infection control. Each center also created a position for a MRSA Prevention
Coordinator. The initiative “was also associated with decreased rates of MRSA [healthcare
acquired infections] in VA community living centers without a corresponding decrease in MRSA
admission prevalence," the authors wrote. Implementing the initiative throughout “the network of
healthcare venues in which an individual may seek care” probably helped amplify the
effectiveness of the infection control protocols, according to the report.
Source: E. Newman; McKnights.com
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New Hypertension Guidelines

T

he American Society of Hypertension/International Society of Hypertension (ASH/ISH) and
the members of the Joint National Commission (JNC-8) released hypertension guidelines in
December. The most significant differences in the recommendations include:
- Suggesting a higher age-related antihypertensive medication initiation point of • 150/90 mm Hg
in patients • 80 years of age without kidney disease or diabetes in the ASH/ISH, where in the
JNC-8 guidelines a patient • 60 years of age would be treated at • 150/90 mm Hg.
- Differences in opinion regarding the initial choice in recommended pharmacotherapy.
Interestingly, JNC-8 suggests a much broader range of choices for the non-black patient with
an angiotensin-converting-enzyme (ACE) inhibitor, angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB),
calcium channel blocker (CCB), or a thiazide diuretic, all being acceptable options. Whereas,
the ASH/ISH guidelines only suggest an ACE inhibitor or ARB for non-black patients under 60
years of age and utilizing the CCB or thiazide in this population only when they are over 60
years of age. Both guidelines continue to suggest a thiazide diuretic or CCB in the black
population as first-line pharmacotherapy.
In looking at both of these, the biggest concern when considering the new JNC-8 guidelines is
increasing the systolic blood pressure (SBP) from 140 mm Hg to 150 mm Hg as a starting
treatment point for patients older than 60 years of age is that we have always understood that
age was a specific risk factor for cardiovascular disease (CVD), and with this new
recommendation will we see the positive trend in reducing CVD end points (especially reduced
mortality) in this population reverse? The experts explain that the data is lacking in this area and
only can be answered with a well done randomized, controlled trial.
Source: Randolph Fugit, PharmD

RUMOR
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T

UMOR:

TRUTH

Oral quinolones, bisphosphonates, and isotretinoin can cause eye disorders.

RUTH:
This is true. These side effects aren’t common but they can be serious. Oral
quinolones (ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, Avelox, etc) may increase the risk of retinal detachment
by damaging connective tissue in the eye. Detachment occurs during therapy, past use of a
quinolone doesn’t increase the risk. One in 2500 patients treated with an oral quinolone will
experience retinal detachment compared to 1 in 1000 who get tendinitis. It is advised to seek
immediate help if there is a sudden development of visual problems. multiple “floaters,” shadows,
or flashes of light. Timely surgical repair is necessary to avoid permanent damage. It’s not
recommended to totally avoid oral quinolones because of this potential side effect and it’s too rare
to
warrant
a
change
in
prescribing
practice,
especially
if
quinolone
is
needed.
Bisphosphonates (alendronate, Actonel, Boniva, etc) are linked to a higher risk of
scleritis and uveitis. The theory is that they trigger the release of inflammatory mediators that
cause eye inflammation. Problems can develop as soon as a few hours after an IV dose or a few
days after starting an oral bisphosphonate but they resolve when therapy is stopped. Scleritis
and uveitis are quite rare. Nine in every 10,000 patients treated with a bisphosphonate for 1 year
develop uveitis and twenty-seven in every 10,000 patients develop scleritis. It’s recommended
not to avoid bisphosphonates in patients who need them patients should seek medical care if they
develop blurred vision, eye pain, or light sensitivity after starting a bisphosphonate.
Isotretinoin increases the risk of reversible eye conditions related to dryness but rarely it can also
cause permanent loss of night vision. Eye problems usually occur within a few months of starting
isotretinoin. Artificial tears for dryness is recommended. Eye inflammation, burning, or itching
should be reported as they can be signs of a more serious problem such as blepharitis or
conjunctivitis. Patients should be checked by an ophthalmologist 4 months after starting
isotretinoin.
Source: PharmacistsLetter.com
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Do 'superfoods' really exist?

I

n the early 1990s, a cookbook called Superfoods appeared in the bookshops. It
was co-written by the alternative medicine practitioner, Michael Van Straten, who
is one of a handful of people said to have coined what has become one of the most
spuriously bandied-about marketing terms of our times.

The book revealed Straten's "four-star superfoods", which "supply the vital bricks that build your
body's resistance to stress, disease and infection". The list held few surprises, consisting of, you
know, stuff that's good for you: common fruit and vegetables, whole grains, nuts. Foods we're
especially keen on eating in January, as an antidote to Christmas excesses. Wouldn't these foods be
more accurately described as simply "food" (as opposed to junk food)? Nevertheless, the notion of
superfoods was, and still is appealing. Except this century, the term is now used to assign nearmagical powers to overpriced, exotic foodstuffs. It's promotional potency went into turbo boost when
the theories about antioxidants – probably the most successful "the science bit" spiel of all time – hit
the public consciousness. Ever since, food sellers have clambered to keep "discovering" novel,
unparalleled sources of "extraordinary nutrients". Coffee fruit is the next big super, along with monk
fruit, which is sweeter than sugar but with less calories. Both promise antioxidants in abundance. As
anyone who has taken a passing interest in superfoods, or "anti-aging" skincare will know,
antioxidants fight evil free radicals which make us old and ill. I shudder to think how many zillions of
units this line has shifted in recent years. I started to doubt the validity of this claim when it was
applied to dark chocolate and red wine, simply because it started to feel as though it was pretty hard
to find a food that wasn't full of antioxidants. Could your average well-fed westerner really have a
deficiency? A review paper on vitamin supplements recently published in the Annals of Internal
Medicine says not. One of the authors, Edgar Miller of the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, said
that while supplement suppliers advocate that we have many nutritional deficiencies, in truth, "we are
in general overfed, our diet is completely adequate".
Furthermore, the free-radical-fighting health claim was wrong. "The antioxidant story has been
thoroughly redressed in the last five years or so," says Wilhelmina Kalt, a Canadian researcher who
knows more about the chemical make-up of blueberries (superfood royalty) than you have had hot
dinners. "Originally it was thought that these antioxidants really boosted one's ability to fight oxidative
stress in the body," she says, only it turns out that our bodies already do a great job of that on their
own and besides, these compounds are not well absorbed by us at all. Part of the reason that
citations of studies into the effects of individual nutrients in foods are preceded by vague language
such as "may help", or "could," is that it is so hard to prove beneficial effects in healthy, wellnourished populations. The antioxidant myth was born out of test-tube evidence. "You have some
cells," says Kalt, "you subject them to oxidative stress, and one half you squirt with blueberry juice
and the other you don't. Lo and behold the first group is better off in terms of less oxidative stress.
That's vastly oversimplified." That's not to say that the compounds with these antioxidant properties
aren't good for you. Kalt is looking into their other dietary functions: "They improve regenerative
capacity and that's been looked at particularly in the brain." She says they also have the ability to
"turn down" inflammation. Kalt's personal feeling, though, is that if there really were phenomenal
effects of these foods, we would know that by now. They are merely part of the unfathomably complex
web of human nutrition that has evolved in tandem with the natural foods that we eat.
In 2007, the EU banned the use of the word superfood to sell products without credible scientific
evidence. Meanwhile the NHS and Cancer Research UK are keen to deter us from believing these
foods have medicinal qualities. "It's certainly true that a healthy diet can help to reduce the risk of
cancer, but it is unlikely that any single food will make a major difference on its own," says the
Cancer Research website. It is well established, however, that alcohol and obesity can cause
some cancers, and there is emerging (albeit contradictory) evidence that processed meat
increases cancer risk, while high-fibre foods decrease risk. Of course it is useful and gratifying to
have some knowledge of the nutrients in foods,
especially if you're pregnant, vegetarian or vegan. But
the key advice remains the same: eat a varied diet
including plenty of colourful vegetables and whole
grains. Call them super if it helps.
Source: theGuardian.com
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